Abstract-With the increasing number of vehicles in use in our daily life and the rise of traffic congestion problems, many methods and models have been developed for real time optimisation of traffic lights. Nevertheless, most methods which consider real time physical queue sizes of vehicles waiting for green lights overestimate the optimal cycle length for such real traffic control. This paper deals with the development of a generic hybrid model describing both physical traffic flows and control of signalised intersections. The firing times assigned to the transitions of the control part are considered dynamic and are calculated by a simplified optimisation method. This method is based on splitting green times proportionally to the predicted queue sizes through input links for each new cycle time. The proposed model can be easily translated into a control code for implementation in a real time control system.
INTRODUCTION

Problem statement
The rapid increase of the number of vehicles within the limited capacities of urban traffic networks, has led to traffic congestion becoming a predominant problem giving rise to transportation delays. The most prevalent interest in managing urban traffic areas and road networks is traffic signal control. Traffic signal control has been recognised as an important means of solving the traffic congestion problem. The ideal objective is to allow all vehicles that approach a traffic signal for crossing an intersection area to receive a green signal and then be left with zero queues everywhere. This ideal condition of multidirectional green waves cannot be achieved in real application, but continues to represent the desirable objective. A variety of models, methods, and strategies have been developed and applied for controlling urban traffic via signalised intersections. The currently available methods and strategies utilising traffic-light controls may be classified into two categories [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . First: fixed-time strategies, which consider a given time of day and determine the optimal green times and optimal cycle times, based on the historical constant demands over the considered signalised urban area. Second: traffic-response strategies, which are based on constructing real-time control systems with optimum signal settings.
The most used strategies for urban traffic control are fixed-time strategies [3, 4] , nevertheless, nowadays; more interest is being given to developing control strategies in which the control system is fully responsive. Many traffic-response strategies have been developed and are based on dynamic programming optimisation procedures, which allow continual incremental adjustments in real-time of cycle lengths, splits, and offsets [3] . In general, for both fixed-time and traffic-response strategies, a modelling of the urban traffic network is essential either for simulation purposes or for the implementation requirements of a real time control system. Moreover, it is crucial to consider real parameters in any work of modelling or development of an optimisation method.
Related work
It is well known that urban traffic networks are considered to be Discrete Event Systems (DESs). Among the modelling tools applied for studying behaviour of a DES, Petri Nets (PNs) provide a simple and clear means for analysing and synthesis. Moreover, PNs are able to capture the precedence relations and interactions among the concurrent and asynchronous events typical of DES [5] [6] [7] . Different classes of PNs are applied in traffic control. In [8] authors proved the real PN capabilities for traffic control analysis through a representation of a network of signalised intersections via coloured Petri nets. In [9] authors chose deterministic and stochastic Petri nets as the modelling tools. In [10] , a signal timing plan was proposed by timed Petri nets. Recently, [11] proposed an urban traffic network model via coloured timed Petri nets for control purposes.
Many others' works considered urban traffic networks to be hybrid systems and are interested in using Hybrid Petri Nets (HPNs) to model and analyse these systems [12, 13] . Recently, the HPNs models proposed by [14, 15] attempted to state and solve the problem of coordinating several traffic lights with the aim of improving the performance of some classes of special vehicles (public and emergency vehicles). More recently, in [16] authors proposed a new framework for traffic flow control based on an integrated model description by means of a hybrid dynamical system. They transformed traffic flow into a mixed logical dynamical system form to introduce an optimisation technique. The adopted technique enabled them to optimise the control policies for traffic light systems.
Proposed modelling framework
In the present work, a signalised intersection with its input and output flows is considered to be a hybrid system, thereby including both continuous-time and discrete-event components. A class of HPN is then proposed for modelling purposes. Hence, the vehicle flow behaviour is represented by means of a Continuous Petri Net (CPN), and a Timed Petri Net (TPN) represents the traffic light controller. In section 3.1 a recall of basic definitions of HPNs is introduced. In this modelling framework, we considered one of the important parameters representing the dynamicity of modelled systems i.e. queue sizes of vehicles in input links. This vital parameter requires a real-time estimation based on real observation which can be accomplished by a simple prediction procedure before being used by the model. Firing times assigned to transitions in this model will then be dynamic and estimated proportionally to the predicted queue sizes in input links for each new simulated cycle time.
Moreover, we are interested in this work on signalised intersections, which are distinguished by their specific locations near public institutions such as hospitals, schools, higher colleges, or any other similar establishment. These types of intersections, unlike other signalised intersec-tions are characterised by amazing changes of flow rates in input links according to peak periods per day. For this particular reason, physical queue sizes of vehicles in real time are considered the main parameter for this framework.
This paper is organised as follows. In section 2, we present a discussion of a method optimisation based on considering queue lengths from different directions approaching an intersection. A generic hybrid Petri net model for signalised intersections is described in section 3. In sections 4 and 5 a study case and some simulation results are presented. Finally, we conclude in section 6 with some comments on the proposed modelling framework and a brief description of on-going extensions of this work.
FORMULATION OF THE SIGNAL OPTIMISATION PROBLEM
Traffic light plan optimisation is one of the most complex problems as it requires all the control strategies together. In this section, a description of the model formulation for the signal optimisation problem based on observed queue sizes in real time is presented. First, a general signalised intersection is defined, then, information and parameters of the considered signalised intersections are stated, and finally a method for calculation of green durations for one cycle is developed.
Definition of a signalised intersection
Signalised intersections can be defined as nodes of an urban traffic network connecting adjacent roads from which vehicle flows come and to which vehicle flows go. At each signalised intersection, a multi-phase traffic light rules the vehicle flows by means of the light signal, which can assume the three usual logic values: green, amber, and red.
In general, a generic signalised intersection consists of a set IL = {IL i / i = 1 to n} of n incoming links, a set OL = {OL j / j = 1 to m} of m outgoing directions, and one crossing area. In addition, each input link or output direction may have one or more lanes. To each input link IL i , we have a unique, independent queue size Q i of vehicles waiting for the green signal with an input vehicle flow Фin i and an output vehicle flow Фout i . Output vehicle flow represents the flow crossing the intersection, entering from the incoming link i when enabled by the traffic light. In the other hand, for each outgoing direction OL j we have an output vehicle flow φ j .
Parameters of an isolated intersection
In general, models of urban traffic flows are developed from point control of a single intersection to surface control of a whole traffic network. Since the first use of a signalised intersection, many traffic theories have been developed and proposed. In the 1950s, the famous British transportation researcher, F. V. Webster, developed a series of useful traffic theories, which continue to have a very big influence on contemporary traffic analysis [17, 18] . Webster conducted a series of experiments on pre-timed isolated intersection operations. Two traffic signal timing strategies came from his study. One is signal phase splits, for which Webster demonstrated, both theoretically and experimentally, that pre-timed signals should have their critical phases timed for the equal degrees of saturation for a given cycle length to minimise the delay. The other is the calculation of the optimal minimum delay cycle length, for which it was assumed that the effective green times of the phases were in the ratio of their respective flow ratios. This important theory had a very useful impact on traffic design and planning and quite practically minimises the resulting delay at an isolated pre-timed signalised intersection, nevertheless this method is closely related to the delay calculation.
Even in the earlier days when signalised intersection theories were just beginning, there were few control strategies which considered the dynamic of vehicle queue sizes as observed in real time in all input links. For example, the OPAC strategy considered the number of vehicles in a queue multiplied by the interval of time in which the cars were queued as the cost to be optimised [19] . The method of [20] considered the sum of the weighted time delay for each vehicle in the optimisation algorithm.
Recently, several other models and algorithms have been developed to optimise control of traffic signals in real time [21] [22] [23] [24] . Most of these traffic-responsive schemes were based on selecting on-line predefined plans from a set of plans generated off-line or optimal sequences of green times using the predicted arrivals of vehicles.
In general, the possible traffic flows for an isolated intersection is related to the number of allowed outgoing directions. Many phases' schemes can be defined for one intersection (A phase of traffic is defined as the flows of vehicles that may proceed through an intersection without conflict). In this work we consider that all input links are enabled to be successive, i.e., flows enabled during each phase are corresponding only to one incoming link, which has right of way and is going towards different enabled directions.
The delay of vehicles passing through an intersection from one direction can be many times longer than those coming from other sides, and then for long (standing) queues, only a small portion from the front of the queue will cross the intersection when the light turns green and the others will be delayed until the next cycle time. This is the prediction if queue sizes prove to make a huge difference and the applied time plan does not afford importance to their lengths.
Basically, a generic signalised intersection may be described by the following information:
-Queue sizes on all incoming links:
-Green times corresponding to the incoming links: 
Calculation of green durations
As previously discussed, the green light times for the traffic flow should depend on the queue sizes of vehicles for different input links. Therefore, to optimise systematic performance is to optimise green durations for one cycle time, i.e., to minimise the vehicles delayed in input links. This work considers predicated queue size of next cycles by taking into account the real number of vehicles measured at the end of actual cycle time plus the preventive number of arriving new vehicles for the next cycle.
Hence, the investigated optimal green lights time required for each input link IL i during a next cycle is determined according to the prediction of queue size by the input link: Q i (t+1). The prediction model that calculates the probable queue size of arrival vehicles for an input link IL i during the next cycle time C (t+1) may be considered as follows:
t is the time allocation of each cycle time. For our present purposes, we suppose the period of one cycle time has no variation and is equal to a fixed period time T. In the global optimisation of a whole traffic network, this time should be dynamic according to global optimisation criteria. Furthermore, we consider that the duration of amber light is too limited and fixed for each timing plan.
i denotes direction serial number. For example if we have four directions, i values can be 1, 2, 3 and 4, or W, N, E, and S standing for West, North, East and South directions.
To predict this queue size for one input link, we need first to predict traffic flow rates for this link: Ф i (t+1). Because each input link has different traffic flow at different times during one cycle, it is impossible to predict exactly the queue size during the next cycle time. The prediction principle which is adopted in this work is to predict traffic flow for the next cycle time by using the real flow values of the actual cycle one (actual time interval). In addition, the considered prediction model will be applied through the following suppositions:
-first: we consider the measurement of queue sizes for different input links to be at the end of the actual cycle time; -second: we consider the green light times of the next cycle are close/near to these of an actual cycle. Then they can be emerged in the probability calculation: G i (t+1)= G i (t). Finally, the predicted optimal green light time required for one incoming direction for next cycle time C(t+1) is calculated using the following expression:
MODELLING OF A SIGNALISED INTERSECTION
Basic definitions of Hybrid Petri nets
Hybrid Petri nets (HPNs) were initially successfully applied for modelling, performance evaluation and the design of manufacturing systems and more recently they have also been successfully used for studying transportation systems. Following is a short introduction of the hybrid formalism; the reader can find a more detailed presentation of HPNs and examples in [25] .
In order to set the notation of the hybrid model, let us start with the recall of some formal definitions.
Definition 1: An HPN structure is the 6-tuple HPN = { P, T, Pre, Post, h, Mo} Where:
• P = {p 1 , p 2 , . . . , p n } is a finite set of places; P can be split into two subsets P D and P C gathering, respectively, the discrete and continuous places; • T = {t 1 , t 2 , . . . , t m } is a finite set of transitions; T can also be split into two subsets T D and T C gathering, respectively, the discrete and continuous transitions; the sets P and T are disjointed; • Pre(p i , t j ) is the pre-set function that assigns a weight to any arc between a transition t j and its input place p i :
• Post(p i , t j ) is the post set function that assigns a weight to any arc between a transition t j and its output place p i :
• h: P ∪T → {D,C} called ''hybrid function'' indicates for each node whether it is discrete (D) or continuous (C); for example, if p i is a discrete place, then h(p i ) = D and if t j is a continuous transition, then h(t j ) = C; • Mo is the initial marking.
Graphically, discrete places are represented by circles and discrete transitions are represented by bars, whereas continuous places are represented by double circles and continuous transitions are represented by boxes. Finally, arcs are represented by arrows.
Places and transitions can have both discrete and continuous inputs according to the following definitions. For each transition t j , D t j and C t j denote the sets of its input discrete and continuous places, respectively, whereas t j D and t j C are the sets of its output discrete and continuous places.
The whole input and output place sets of transition t j are defined as The marking of an HPN is a function which assigns a nonnegative integer to each discrete place and a nonnegative real number to each continuous place. Two firing rules are applied for the dynamic evolution of an HPN.
R1: Enabling and firing rules of discrete transitions
There are mainly four rules which control the enabling and firing of discrete transitions: (a) A discrete transition t j ∈ T D is enabled, i.e. it can be fired, if and only if:
; when a discrete transition has no upstream places, it is called source transition and it is always enabled. (b) A discrete transition t j starts firing as soon as it is enabled; (c) Firing of t j lasts τj time units, where τj is a non-negative deterministic real number. If τj > 0, then t j is named a timed transition whereas, if τj = 0, then t j is named an immediate transition. (d) Upon completion of the firing of t j , the marking of its input and output places change as follows:
R2: Enabling and firing rules of continuous transitions
Any continuous transition t j ∈T C of an HPN is characterised by two speed data: (i) its instantaneous firing speed denoted υ j ∈ ℜ + which corresponds to the real speed of the marks ''inside'' the transition, and (ii) its maximal firing speed V j which represents the upper bound of υ j . The main rules which control the enabling and firing of continuous transitions are then: The marking evolution of the continuous places, with respect to the time, can be described easily by means of the balance equation given as follows:
for a very short interval τ, the marking evolution of a continuous place p i , can be described by the differential equation:
Definition 3: Conflicts in HPNs
The structure of a place having two (or more) output transitions is referred to as a conflict, decision, or choice, depending on applications. If there are conflicts in a model, several behaviours are possible. We consider here the conflicts specific to HPNs by briefly recalling the main rules for solving conflicts between a continuous and a discrete transition (rule 1), and conflicts between two continuous transitions (rules 2 and 3).
Rule 1:
If there is a conflict between a discrete transition and a continuous transition, the discrete transition has priority over the continuous transition. 
Hybrid model of a signalised intersection
In this section, a hybrid model of a signalised intersection is designed. Such a model is composed of n modules representing the modelling of two hierarchical levels: Traffic lights control and physical traffic flows. A Timed Petri net models the traffic lights control and a continuous Petri net models the physical traffic flows. The generic model as given in Figure 1 is built by joining four kinds of elementary modules representing a generic phase of the traffic control, a generic incoming link, the common crossing area, and a generic outgoing direction.
First, for the discrete part of the model, phases enabling right of way for the input link are modelled by three discrete places: p Gi for green phase, p Ai for amber phase and p Li for transitory change to next phase. The red phase is not represented in this generic model, since all incoming flows, which do not find a green or an amber signal are supposed to find a red one. The total time enabling input link IL i is then modelled by the place p i . For the marking evolution of this part, a token is removed from input places and put in place p i and in place p Gi immediately when the enabling time corresponding to upstream link IL i-1 is ended. This token is, then removed from p i and place p Li and then placed in output places by the end of the enabling time corresponding to input link IL i . The holding of the token in the place p i is conditioned by the firing time of transitions t Gi and t Ai . The first time is dynamic and estimated for each new cycle time by applying the expression (2) whereas the second time may be fixed to one predefined value.
Regarding the continuous part representing the flow model we have a combination of generic incoming link, the common crossing area and generic outgoing direction sub models. The queue at incoming link i, the vehicles crossing the intersection area and vehicles leaving the intersection toward direction j are modelled respectively by the continuous places p Ii , p CA , and p Oj . The marking of this part of the model, evolves according to the associated firing speeds of different continuous transitions. In the present case, the firing speeds are considered as follows: Фin i , Фout i are respectively firing speeds of t Ii1 , t Ii2 , and φ j firing speeds of both t Oj1 and t Oj2 .
STUDY CASE
To prove efficacy of the proposed model, a study case is discussed in this section.
Traffic intersection Description
We will consider a real case of a signalised intersection located in the north of an urban traffic area at AL-MADINA city in Saudi Arabia. Figure 2 , shows this traffic intersection. This intersection includes four directions, with two links (one input link and one output link) for each. All input links are formed of 4 lanes without any inflicted direction which allows the crossing of 4 vehicles in parallel. Indeed, such an assumption is not restrictive and it is supported by experimental observations, showing that lane changing occurrences are rare for this intersection. However, three traffic flows are allowed for each direction: left turns, through and right turns. On each corner of the intersection there is a traffic signal allowing three subsequent phases: green, amber and red. 
HPN model
The HPN model of the described intersection is shown in Figure 3 . This model is composed of two sub models:
-A continuous PN, modelling the flows of vehicles entering the intersection, the crossing area, and the flows of vehicles leaving the intersection. 
SIMULATION VALIDATING
System specification
To validate the proposed models, we consider the real case described in the previous section. The considered intersection is currently ruled by a fixed signal-timing plan. The fixed durations of the traffic light phases applied to this intersection are: green phases are 27s and amber phases are 3s long for each. The total of different phases amount to one cycle at 120s long. A real observation and measurement of the dynamic of this intersection for 5 successive cycles during three separated times: 7:15 a.m., 10 a.m. and 2:15 p.m. were conducted on 19 January 2009. Table 1 shows the input flow rates of successively input links (west, north, east, and south): Ф W , Ф N , Ф E , Ф S . These rates are calculated by considering the average rate of the traffic flows during each observed cycle time. Table 2 shows initial queues sizes of different input links observed at three separate times. The other parameters are assumed as follows:
• Saturation flow rate is determined experimentally according to measured data and reveals an average of 2veh. /sec. for all links.
• Lengths of input links are assumed to be more than 500 meters.
Simulation parameters
Predicted traffic flow rates for next cycle times are obtained by considering the average of different measured flows for each cycle. And queue sizes for next cycles are estimated by applying the expression (1). As a result, predicted queue sizes for next cycle times are given by table 3.
Finally, by applying expression (2), optimal green durations for next cycles' times are given by table 4.
Simulation results and analysis
The developed model has been implemented and simulated within the Matlab environment. Parameters presented in previous paragraphs are used.
First, regarding the real observation of different queue sizes as given by Figure 4 , we can draw the following comments: In the morning (7:15 a.m.), input link IL S represents the most significant link of the congestion feature. This is due to vehicle traffic coming from the city cen- 8  16  125  49  48  45  58  61  44  104  28   2  27  10  31  61  51  33  34  43  71  34  74  26   3  27  9  27  63  47  32  34  46  68  33  99  22   4  26  11  27  58  50  34  32  44  65  34  88  29   5  26  11  27  61  51  33  34  42  65  31 90 32 Figures 5, 6 , and 7 respectively, give real and simulated numbers of vehicles in each input link at the indicated times. According to these graphics, by comparing results, the queue sizes of vehicles waiting for green times may be reduced from 33% to 100 %.
Finally, Table 5 shows the average of lost times in both situations: real data and simulated results. A reduction in lost times for the considered times from 17% to 97% is then indicated. This decrease of lost times confirm that the proposed model is more appropriate to these types of signalised intersections in cases of real time implementation.
It is worth finally stressing that the largest benefits were achieved. In addition, it is concluded this control model achieved an average saving in delayed times and lost times compared with the actual situation using a fixed time plan. 
CONCLUSION AND WORK EXTENSIONS
A hybrid model of signalised intersections has been discussed in this paper. Special regard is given to queue sizes of vehicles in input links and is considered a principal parameter for optimisation. This is so because such optimisation concerns the calculation of optimal green durations proportionally to the real time queues sizes in input links. A study case is discussed to prove the efficacy of the proposed model and the simulation results obtained showed it as effective and feasible for real time implementation. Work is in progress considering the dynamicity of the cycle time itself according to the global traffic flow dynamic during peak periods of the day. This will allow for further decreases in delay times of vehicles waiting for green signals when the input flow rates are less than their corresponding saturation flows.
